
case ki 2250008443

SOUTH BURLINGTON POLICE DEPATTHENT
AFFAVITOF PROBABLE CAUSE :

STATE OFVERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT Grima Division i
FRANKLIN UNIT Docat umber: i

‘State of Vermont :

w.
Logan cigs (008 1/24/1956) .
owcomes Detective Sergeant Gerard no, af being duly sworn sndon oath deposes and sys thy
Hav probable caus to belles Logan Clegg (00B:3/24/1356) hs committed the cme fs

a. usitive from ust inviolationof Tile 13 SA. 4950 i

1. On October 12, 2022, bagan assisting the Concord, New Hampshire Pole Department with a
double homicide investigation. Detectives from Concord Foe Department located thelr suspect,
Logan Clg (DOB 3/24/1996) the South utingion Publi Library.Clg was taken info custody
onanoustandingatestwarrant or Utah an lodged at the Northwest tate Correctional Fi. .

2. OnOctober 18, 2022, warrantws ssuedforCleg's res charging him with twocoutsofSecond
Degree MurderRSA 630:1-b (Felony). Thewarrantwas issued by the Honorable DavidA.Anderson '

ofthe Merrimack County Superior Court. :

3. The offense of Second Degree Murder RSA 630: in New Hampshire is punishable by
imprisonmentfo feofosuch term as thcourmay order. The equivalent violation Vermont
is 2" Degree Murder 13 V.5.A. 2303 (a)(2) which is punishable by a minimum term ofnotless than
20years and a maxim tem of fe ore without the possibilty of parole.

4. On October 16%, 2022 in snipaton ofthe suance of tis rest warrant, | was in contact with
GeofieyWard,SeniorAssistant AttorneyGeneral in New Harti. He conimed to me that New
Hampsire oui be ilingto exraditsClegg backto thelrstat. AdditonalonOctober 15,2022,
Danielle H.Sakows, SenorAssistant Attorney Gener, authorized nationwide exciton.

5. Based uponinformatongiven tomeby Concord ole Detetives DanikaGorharand Wade Brown,
nowth folowing; On Apr 20,2022, Stephen Reid sn jeswende Wendy” Reid were reported
ising to the Concord Police Departmen. Plc conducted a search of the Reid's apartment

complexas els the wooded are behind 1. uring th search ofthe wooded area, plc came
into Contact with an nda who denied himself3 “Arthur Kel.” No recordscoudb found
an “Artur Kelly." Detectives abserved tha “Arthur Kel” was in posession of several cans of
MountainDew Code red soda.

6. On April 21, 2022, plc ocaed the oteofStephen and Djesvende Red in wooded area off
ofthe Mar Loop Trl in the nearby Broken Ground Trl system, es han lf le from their
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home. During autopsy, the cause of death was determined to be multiple gunshot wounds each,andthe manne ofdeaths were ied to be homicide,
7.0 April 22, 2022, detectives etumed to the campsite of “Arthur Kelly” an found tha it wes
abandoned ith no cbjects ef behind. Detectives conducted canassofthenesrby Walmart store
sunvellance system fo Mountain Dew Code fad purchases and observed 3 mle consistent in
appearance vith “thu Kelly” who purchased th sam sods on th afternoon of Apr 20,2022
The male wore amask and coud not be determinedwithceraiyif ie was “Arthur Kel

5. With no further eas avallabe at thatti to dentify the male, detectives continued vith ater ;
Investigative effort. Tis male ws refer to 3s the “ountin Dew Man and t could ot be
confirmed that he was the same man who denied himselfas “Arthur ely. i

9. On April 22, 2022, detectives spoke with 2 witness who came forward based on media reports of !
he case. The withes state that arr in the ick she went for hike with her two dogs on the i
Marsh Loop Teal, The witness sate that wie stil under the povier ns, she wes passed by a icouple consisting of a white male and black female, whom sh believed o be Stephen snd Wendy i
Reid. Thewitnessstated that the Reidswere hikingat a faster pace than her,soshe movedher dogs. !
offthe alto le the couple pss :

40. The witness sate tha she entered the wooded section ser the coupe, and within fe to ten
minutesshesuddenly heard fe gunshot. The witnessbelieved tht thse shots came rom nearby :and wer from handgunas opposed3ile.Sh and er dogs were started snd shews nally
Telctan to continue the hike, bt lately continued down th rl.

11. Minutesiaer, the witnesssw a young an standing on the ri ooking nto the woodsto her ight
(sich vas consistent with the ce of th tral wher the hilds were ater discover). The mole .00d on the tralfo a hile, and looked backand orthat her and at the woods.As sh continued
towalk northbound towards theman, he began towalksouthbound towardsher (asthough hewas -
leaving the wooded sectionofthe trail heading towards the parking lot). The man passed by her
without eyinganything. Sh tated thaafer she assed Hm, a one pint sh turd to lookback
athim and found tha h weslokin thr.Thewinesstad tat shetrnedtocontin valking
and never saw the man afar tht point, Th witness add thtshe did not see any rears or
relate objects to explainth shos she heard, or id sh see anything out ofthe ordinary in the
woods where themilewas looking.

12. The witness sate ha the male seemed ou of pace and not ke typical Hiker. She gave the
following physical description:

! + White mole
+ Late twentiesto ery tines
+ Approximately 5'10"
+ Slenderbuid

i + Shortbrown ir
| + Clanshaven

+ Gave the appearanceofbeing a “srt person orhomeless
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13. The witness stted tht the mle was dressed casaly, and provided th follwing thing
Gestpton .
+ Darectorhoods ipen !
* Black backpack 1
© Carle rown, plastic bagrcerybagiroMakase)Th agape lf .

Kem and appesed hay The ies noted eroc ht pear 0 rtrd
rout the posts ht reminded er of canara i,

1. Sas o the winss atement slong with te locaton data ltr recovered ra er ghone,
Concord pole developed spc Gen of event ltd o th Red’ homies. Th dats
Coola ta the hres phe sorted on ond, Ap 16, 023, ot sprout 2:8 Pt,
{oa he was passe by th Rds a approimately 550 PV, 3 ta sh ere the ode
Sectionofth a(hrscoe hear shot at 2:4 Pheta ftnr showed at he
inesare a heacmcan (ir he blood a ole sgments wer recovered] t i
3253 Ft uk hdotean bods hig an the vol is provided very lied window of ie
om about 254 P1553 P forhe hating and ovemantof bodiesto cr. .

15. Despite widesresd medi tenon, publ awareness, and Investigative flowp, no sisects
re aries hf ow week of te Iwesidon. On May 17, 202, th NH Alone
SenetOf pubic reepsad keh of be spect, uchwas raid by anol sketch rik
hs coferred with (wines We subequeny received dos of Up om aan, tre
Teskedin th poste Gencaton ofthe mal.

16. Friday, May 20, 202, dugrevilof th rin cee, wo spent ule shel casigs vere
Tetovred onth ts heute ftfom sot hae shootin wseeetoe.These
eh ying wire marked “Sg Lge SY"a th bts, whi wh with he ested sie

| Tangs ofte butts whi Kl th Red,
| 17. he shel csiog rete submited othe NSPForensicLabfo anal, and as deterrined
| ha hywr re fom same un

18. Over the cous ofthenetsverl was, Concord FD sed fom several cl esiens abou
vended white mal tht resembled he sped ich, whom hy beled was homeless
ing somewhere nth roe Ground Tal sy. The mle ws een pe tes between
November 2023 an Apr 202, oe caring past grocery bgsorArson pcoges nto the
odo. Hewes Geshe 25 Clanshveryea In pearance, utundto others. No one
Tepored sing te mlese ewsof he ics

15, Concord olelo eed fom tw esiens about Burn Tent Ste catedofthe Prof ve
ConnestorTrlwas abo 03 les fom theicoe Ilanary 202 resented
ing rena he ste which h reuryahervd unl Ap 15, 2073 (vse doy elre the

omits, On tht doy, the resent scored Co Ofica brian Greg 10 the he, whee reg
Obs » engl en pdiocked wilh no one sround. re col no se nd te ten an
Teco thot the She wes welt with alasoos rst acd fonofth oor.
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20. Five days ater, on April 20, 2022, diffrent resident discovered dozens of small propane tanks
bunt in theshape ofa ten at the same sie, That resident tooka photo and bellved that th tent
ad been burned within or 2 days based on damage to nearby trees. Concord detectives later .
confirmed with Ofc. Crog that the Burt Tent Site was the same location where he previously
observed a single tent, This indicated tha thetentwas burnt sometime between Ape 15th and
April 20th,awindow of te which included the double homicide. n

21. Concord Police examinedtheBurn Tent ite an recovered 155 small propane tas, 47 soda cans :
(Mountain Dew & Coca Cola, tent/tap/seeping beg remnant, tree apparent pots, pieces of
heating/cooking equipment, various remnants of plastic shopping bags (Walmart, Target,
Hannaford), tosocks,on tshirt one melted MountainDew plasticbole, ten foreign cons (ater
determined to be one-cent, two-cent, and ive-cent Ero coin), and several pieces of shervire. :
and small fe blades, There were aio remaans of foo packaging cans, lass rs, mugs, and
apparent lass droppers inkially thought to besmokingdevices). H

22. Based on the extensive reviews of the site, i was apparent that this campsite was used by an
unidentified individual who utlzed small propane tanks for heating/cookig purposes. Given th.
volume of propane tanks, the individual was ely there for wel or months before vacating the :
sie between April 15th and April 20th. Tis time frame is consistent with th reports of the :
unidentified white mae frequently encountered onthe Broken Ground Tras.

23. In July 2022, Det. Brown was reviewing surellanc footage from the Shaw's Supermaret 35
captured on th day of the murders, when he discovered a wiite mol leavingthe Shaws sore at
approximately 2:29 PM (less than 30 minutes before the homicides) The male as wearing dark
pants, dork boots, a blue Jacket, an apparent back leather baseball hat, witha ble bandana !
covering the owerpartof isfoe. Themalewas also caringabackbackpack wih adistinct white
mrkcon theback. Det, Brown recognized the male as the “Mountain Dew Man” foundbyDetectives
Lemoine and DoyoninWalmart footage purchasing MountainDewCode RedsodaanApi20,2022.

24. Det. Brown observed that "MounDew Man” hereinafter "MDM) was carryingabrown Shaw's
shopping bag with an apparent clnder-shaped abject inside. Det. Brown showed the footage to
Det. Gorham and they agreed that MDM was largely consistent with the witness’ description (to
include carrying brown shoppingbagith objects Inside, with the primary iference being that
hewore dark pans a oppose to tan pant,

25. Det. Gorham responded to Shaws to personaly viewth surveillance footage. MOM was last seen
atapproximately2:32PM crossing LoudonRoadandaccessing known trail whichcuts trough the
Alton Woods complex and ultimately lead to the Marsh Loop Tral. Note: This the sae trail
believetohve beenusedby the Reid toget romtheirapartmentotheMorsh Loop ral]

26. Laterhatday,Det. Brownwalked rom the MDM astlocation observed onthe Shaw'ssuvelance
al the waytothe Marsh Loop Trall and theto the crime scene. Det. Brown found that there was
adequate time fo a person walking tha route to arvea the crime scene before the murders
occurred. et, Brown also determinedthattiswould be logical route or a person t taleif they
were camping at the BurntTent ite.

27.1 related effort, based on Concord PD's observations at the But Tent Sk, Concord PD
responded to Walmarttodetermine fAsset Protection Associates APA) could seach orthe ales
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of small propane tanks. Upon mentioning propane tank sales, An APA stated that he recalled one
particular person who alays came in and bought small propane tanks during the winter months.
The APA stated thatitwas a white male, early 30's who aways wore a black baseball hat and a
black backpack. The APA also stated that the man wore a bandanamask,and that the man would
get the propane tanks first before heading to the grocery section. The APA stated that the man
always used the salf-servecheckouts and never interacted withother guests. |

28. AnotherAPA pulled up the video she previously obtained of MM for Detective Lemoine, and the '
ist APA confirmed that this was the male he was refering to. The APAS began searching for
propane tank sales andreviewingcorresponding vdeo, and quickydiscovered two incidents where
MDM purchased propane tanks and small groceries n January and February 2022. MDM wore the
same clothes previously observed, except tht the black backpack appeared to be diferent (no
distinct white mark on the back). MD's face was covered with apparent cloth masks in both .
incidents, and he again paid with cash.

25. Based on these results, Det. Gorham subsequently spent several days at Walmart searching for
additional footage ofMDM. Det. Gorham ultimately located approximately47 separate transactions
Involving MOM, which were made between November 2021 and April 2022. MOMwasconsistently
observed leaving the torecaryingplastic shopping bagsin bis hands,walkingtowardsth direction

ofAlton Woods.

30. The earliest located transaction itvolving MOM occurred on November 26, 2021, when he
purchased afour-person tent anda wristwatchat Walmart. MOM appeared towear the same outfit
heworeon April 18,2022,except that he wore paper mask nstead ofthe blue bandana. i

31. On the morningof Tuesday, Apri 19, 2022 (less than 24 hours ater the murders}, MDM made an
unusual purchasethat Concord PD suspected vas directly related to the homicides and Burnt Tent

Site; specifically, he purchased a new three-person ten,a sleepingbag, and bottleof 91% rubbing
alcohol.

32. OF particular relevance, Concord PD have found no surveilance footage or store transactions
involving MDMafter April 20, 2022- consistent with MDM abruptly changing hs behavior and/or
leaving the area following hiscontactwith Detective Lemoine andOffice Desivio.

33. On Thursday, August 25, 2022, a teamof CPD detectives to returno the Burnt Tent St to search,
recover, and seize any andal remaining (non-natural Res aspartofcontinued efforts to learn
MN true identity. On that date, of particular relevance, using a CPDmetal detector Detectives.
Murray and Gorham located and recovered a spent shell casing marked “Sig Luger 9mm, within
the debris inside the orginal tent footprint, This was the same markings found on the two shell
casings recoveredatthe MarshLoop Trail rimesceneon May 20, 2022.

34. About 15 feet from the tent footprint, Detectives Murray and Gorham located an additonal eght
spentshel casings which were all marked “Sig Luger 9mm.” Thesecasingswere located i separate
spots few feet from ane another, which is consistent with ejection patterns whentargetshooting.
from the samegeneral pot. Detectivesobserved thatan apparentnatural clearingcreated a “fing.
lane,” and multiple trees viere located downrange from this spot with apparent bullet defects i.
scars or mariconsistentwiththe trajectory path of a bullet).
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35. On Tuesday, August 30, 2022, and again on Wednesday, August 31, 2022, Concord detectives
returned to the But Tent Site and the Marsh Loop Trail crime scene with an addiional metal
detector. Concord detectives soon located 10 additional spent shell casings a the Burnt Tent Site,
nthe same area where elght casings were previouslyfound.All 10 spentshel casingswere marked
“Sig Luger Smm.” Detectives also located and recoveredaspent bullet ie. the actualmetalobject :
propelled outofagu) at the Burnt Tent Site, a few inches underground and downrange from the !
<pent shall casings. This bullet was consistent n size with 2 9mm, and Concord PDlikeyoriginated |

fromoneofthespentshel casings. |

36. After the results at the ButTent Ste Concord PD responded back to the Marsh Loop Tral crime. i
scenetouse the metal detectorthere, Concord PD then located and recovered three spent bullets :
approximately8-10nches undergroundonth tral self.Thesebullets were consistent i size ith :

: 9mm rounds and appeared visually simi to the bullet found at the Burnt Tent Site. The bullets
were located nthesame areawherecoagulatedblood and bullet fragmentswerepreviously found, i
makingit highly probable that they werefired during the shooting and may have passed through 1
the Relds on tht date. |

37. In Concord PO's review of Walmart records, they discovered twelve separate transactions where: :
MDM paid with five different apparent credit or debit cards. Three cards were identified as
belonging to MetaBank Payment Systems (hereinafter “Metaank’) located in Sus alk, South
Dakota. The last twocardswere identified 25 belongingto Sutton Ban, located in Attica, Ohio.

38. On September8, 2022, Det. Brown sought and obtainedsearchwarrants for MetaGank and Sutton
Bank for certain information about the usage and users) of the above-mentioned gif cards. On
September 12, 2022, MetaBank provided the requested information forthe three cards under their
control

35. Det. Brown noted that card bearing number “5113 32018586 9745" made two apparent purchases
on BulkSupplementscomon December, 2021 and December9, 2021.

40. OnSeptember13, 2022, Det. BrowncontactedBuliSupplements.comatheir designated customer
service number. Det, Brown provided the ast four digits of the card number, and the transaction
amount, and was advised that the customername was “Logan Clega.”

41. Logan ordered several vitamins which were shipped to 3 Fedex pickup location on Loudon Road
ister determined to be Walgreens) in Concord. The package was picked up onDecember13, 2021,
and signed for by Logan Clegg, Logan provided an email addressof ritelly@gmailcomforthe
transaction, Det. Brown noted that this emal adress Incorporated the lastnameof“Kelly. similar
to "Arthur Kelly”

42. Concord PD conducted additional online checks and located a booking photoof 3 "Logan Clg”
with a date of birth of 1/24/1936, rom a burglary arrest in Cache County, Ut in August 2020.
Concord PD noted immediatly that Logan Clegg was remarkably similar to the images of the
“MountainDewMan” as wells 1 the suspect sketch. Det. Garret Lemoine reviewed the booking
photoofLogan Clegg and stated that he was certainthat this wasthesame man he spoke to in the
tent and who provided the name “Arthur Kell”onApril 20, 2022.
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43. Concord PD conducted additionalchecks,toincludea criminalrecordscheck, and discovered that
Logan Clegg had an active arest warrant for Burglary out of Logan, Utah +3 town about an hour
northofSltLakeCitywhichcoincidentally sharesLogan's firstname.(For clarity,wilrefer to Logan
Clegg as “Clegg” In the next ew paragraphs.)

44. Clegg was arrested twice in August 2020bytwo separate Utah police agencies. OnAugust 10,2020,
SaltLake CityPDarrestedCleggforshopliftingatalocal Walmart, when loaded 45caliberhandgun .
vias recovered from hiswaistband.Tis firearmwas seized during his arest and was subsequently
logged in evidence. Clegg was apprehended by three SLCPD officers, and later commented that
“three on one” was unfair to him, and that he wished he had "2 chance to pull (the gun] out and
fight one on one.” Clegg addedthathe would have done this because he would “rather die than
fucking goto prison.”

45. The handgun was aterfound to be oneof two firearmsstolenfromAY'sSporting Goods store nthe.
town of Logan roughly two weeks earle. Notably, a photo from the Walmart arrest showed that .
Clegg was wearinga black baseball cap, blue bandana, dark bu shirt, and dark sweatshirt, llvery .
similarto MD'sregularoutfitatthe Concord Walmart.

46. Nineteen days after theSlt LakeCity arest, on August 29, 2020, Cleggwasarrested again, tistime.
byLogan PDduring burglary-inprogresscilIn which lag fe fromoffices.Cleggwas once again
found to be in possession ofa loaded handgun, this one being 2 Smm recovered from his backpack
whichwas later determined tobethe second stolen gun from As SportingGoods. This firearm was
also selzed and subsequently logged in evidence, and is therefore not suspected of being used in :
the Reid homicides. i

47. Clegg served approximatelyfour days ina loalfil before being released on bal. He was ultimately
sentence to 36 months ofprobationon November8, 2020,for chargesofFal to Stop at Command
of Law Enforcement(CassAMisdemeanor), Theft byReceling Stolen Property(3*Degree Felony),
Burglary (3° Degree Felony, and Theft (34 Degree Felony).Aspartof his probation sentence, Clegg
signedanagreementto abe all stat, federal, and municipal laws, notto possess any firearms or
dangerous weapons, and not to abscond from probation supervision. On July 21, 2021, an arrest
warrantwas issuedafterClegg alled to report to probation as he agreed.

48. Concord PD also contactedfederalauthoritiesforsearchesofthei records for Logan Clegg. An HSI
Investigator reportedthat Logan flew internationallyfromDenverto Paris onOctober23, 2039, and

: then returned from Pari toLas Vegas on November 3, 2010.

45. The HSI investigator added tha Clegg aioflewfrom ChicagoO'Hareto Usbon, Portugal onJune 21,
2021, but did not return to the United States until November 7, 2021. Clegg reportedly flow from
Munich, Germany, to Reykjavik celand,to Boston, Massachusetts. Concord PD recalled that they
recovered several Eurocoins from the BurntTentSite as wel asa headphone adapter commonly
used oncommercial airfines, Theseitemsareconsistentwith arin travelto Europe.

50. HSI also reported that Logan Clegg purchased a tcke to fy to Reykjavik from Newark,New Jersey,
on February 26, 2022, but that he was listed as “Not on Board”when the light departed. It was not
immediately clr f Logan cancelled is tcket in advance or simply dd not showupon that date.
From Concord PD's Walmart resaarch, Logan Clg was known to be in Concord i the days before:
andafter the ight.
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51. On September 14, 202, Detectives Mark Hassapes and Steven Carter conducted a canvass of
several fastfood restaurants in Concord and leaned that man name LoganCleggwas employed
at the McDonald's an Loudon Road beginning in November 2021.

52. Det. Hassapes spoke with the restaurant manager who confirmed that she was Logan Clegg's .
supervisor at the Loudon Road McDonald's. The manager reviewed the surveillance images from i
Walmart (showing “Mountain Dew Mar) and identified the male In those photosa Logan Clegg. !
She added that Clegg wore the same clothes and the black leather ht to worl every day, before i
switching his hat o 2 McDorak's ha, The manager alo reviewed the booking photo from Cache :
‘Countyand confirmed that his washerformer employee, LoganCig.Shedescribed Clegg asquiet
vith 10 frends, and stated that she came to considerthathewas homeless ahe appearedto be
ing out of his backpack.

53. Det,Caterlater obtained work ecords from McDonald's documenting that Logan Clegg using date
of birth 1/24/1996) fled out an application on November 10, 2021, and began his fist shift on
November 15, 2021. Logan provided the same email acess used in the BullSupplements.com
vitamin purchase, specificallyrckely@grmail.com, and indicatedtha thiswshis prefered method :
ofcommunication (a opposed toa cel phone).

54. Logan workedregular hours at McDonald'sunt is inal sif on February6, 2022. The MeDoral's
management team recale that Logan ncated he was leaving because he obtained another Job,
but theyha no specific deta.

55. Meanwhile additonal bllstic testing ws completed by the NHSP Forensic LainmidSeptember
202. The Lab concluded, based on thelr analysis, that the fis nine shell casings recovered from :
the Burnt Tent ite were fiedbythesamegunas th tio shellcasingsrecoveredatthe crime sere. .

56. On October 3, 2022, Concord PD received subpoans results from GreyhoundLines. There were no
records under the name Logan Clegg, bu there wsa bus ticket purchased on 5/15/22 under the
name Arthur Kelly from Boston, MA t Burington,VT Airport.

57. Upon learning tis information, Det. Gorham flloied up ithGreyhound Lines wich was able to
provideadditional information on th bus ticket purchasedbyAthur Kelly. Arthur Kel paid forthe

ketwith a credit card and that shows hetooka Greyhound Line from Boston, MAto Albany, NY
and then switched to the Vermont Tranines and travelled from Albany, NY to Burington, VT
airport.

58. 0n October 7, 202, Det. Brown received results from Google regarding the email address
ckal@gmailcom, which was used inLogan Clegg's McDonald's application and in multiple credit
cad transactions.Apreliminary review showed that this appeared to be a"burner emt created
on November, 2021 Inctherwords, an emall not intendedfor regular personal use but tosatisfy
an email adress requirement, Notably, the creator of the account gave the name "Arthur Kelly”
when the account was first made, but then sed the name “Logan Cleg* for his online purchases.
This provided further coroboration that “Artur Kelly and Logan Clegg are the same
individual. Det. Brown noted very lle conten in the account, no photos or location history, no
outgoing ema, and no signin ter December2021, al consistentwith a “burnerell
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59. On October 1, 2022, et, Gorham received a phone call from Detective Matt Pearcea the Logan ,
iy Police Department in Logan, UT. Detective Pearce, who Dat. Gorham had been incontac with :
several times regarding this investigation, called her and advised me that he had received a phone !
cllfomHSAgentDanielAshen regardingir Clege. Detective Pearce advised Det. Gorham that .
+51 Agen Ashment reported that Logan Clgg booked a fight for October 14, 2022, out of Jk
sitport and that he was traveling to Ber, Germany. :

60. HS Agent Ashment aise me that Logan Cegg scheduleda fghtoutof JFK airport a 0030 on i
10/14/22 headingto Berlin, Germany on flght number NO 602. Flight umberNO602is. one vay. |
flight on Norse Atlantic Airways leaving JFK airport at 0030 on 10/14/22 and arriving In Berlin, y
Germanyat225M. '

61.At approximately 4:30 PM, Det. Gorhon receved an email rom HSI SA David Bupoe containing :
additional Information on the ticket purchased by Logan Clegg. Tis information included an
address, thee emails anda phone number Logan ste anadressof 11 Elmwood Ave Buringron,
VT05401 and phone numberof802-558-8657. search of tis adress shows tha is th Federal
Court House in Burlington,VT. A checko the phone number by Detective Cater showed that the i
hone was a Verizon Wireless Trackone, Detective Carte then began speaking with Verizon for :
exgentlocatin requests basedffofthis information and Logan's unknown whereabouts.

62. Verizon Wireless was aie to provide Detective Carter exigent cellphone location pings for the
phone number used by Logan Clegg, 802-598-8657 which vas pinged every 15 minutes. A of the
evening hours on 10/13/22, location ings were showing Logan's phone i the area of Centennial
Woods Phenalogy Place a 3.8m oopsingfo hiking and walking In Sulton, VT.

63. On October 12,2022, Detective Carter was ale to get exigent phone call from Verizon Wireless
thatwere mads by Logan's hone. Records indicated tht Logan ale th phon number 802-54- :
917601 10/10/22 31930AM. Detective Brown earnthat the number belonged toawomanwha,

possiblyworked at rice Chopper, catedat4Hinesburg hd, Burlington,VT.
64. Detective Brown stated that the test ing (4.46624, 73.163053) whichvassenton 10/12/22.

9:20 AVI and had a rclus of 300meters, was putting Logan i the areaof Price Chopper Shortly
aftr this information wos obtained, Detective row notified Detective Lemoine and Detective
Doyon and a approximately 9:33 AM on 10/12/22, Detective Doyon notified Dt. Brownthat he
and Detective Lemoine hadeyes ona mal subject thy recognize tobe Logan Clegg (03-24-96) at
the Price Chopper.

65. Detective Lemoine reported that onOctober 12,2022, when he sow Logan legs,he was wearinga
ack baseball style ha, possibly ether, ightcolored lon sieeve shi, dark colored pants an
caryinga black backpack. Datective Doyon aso stated tht Loganwaswearing darkcolored shoes,
possly boos. Thi lthing beingsiaodentcl tothe clothing worn by Logan Clegg n the
Walmart survellance video at 344 Loudon Road In Concord, NH and on the Shaw's vdeo
sunveilance at 20 Damante Driv in Concord, NH on Apr 15,2022, thedayof the Reid homicides.

65. Atappreximately 1:10pm.on October 12,202, Clegg was taken nto custodyon the Utahwarrant
y members of the Vermant Sate Police and the South Burlington Police Department wie at the
South Burlington publi Foray. At the time of bi arrest, Clg was in possession of a laptop anda
beck backpack.
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67. On October 12, 2022, Clegg waived Mironda and agreed to speak with Det. Brown. Clegg
acknowledged fing in Concord, NH and workinat a McDonald's there during part f 2021 and
2022, but cepied saying ner the Alton Woods sprint complx/Brokan Ground Ta system, :
staying in a tent, shopping at Walmart more than “a couple oftimes,” using the alias Arthur Kelly,
Havingany interaction with Concord7Dofficers, ever sng or possessing reams wile in Concord,
orbeing involved in the murdersofStephen and Wendy Reid. i

68. On October 13, 2022, using location data points provided by Clegg's cell phone provider (Verizon |
Wises), detectives locate leg’ en site in the are of Patch Road on UVM property. The
sie had an Osa Trl tet, » camoufinge ar, and several Miountain Dew Sots. The tan is the
same model purchased by Clega at te Concord Walmart on Apr 13, 202, the morning after he
Rede homides. i

65. soonOctober 3, 202, sought and obtindsearchwarrants signeby Honorablege Alon .
ems of the Chitenden County, Vermont Superior Cour, wiich authorize the search of lg's i
property, to include his backpack, and the tent locatedoff Patchen Road. i

70. Clegg’s backpack was searched on October 13, 2022. During the search, South Burlington PD
ffcer, located lack lock 17 handgun inside back holster i the main compartmentofCeg’s
‘backpack. ThehandgunwasfullyloadedwithSig Luger Smm ammunition(the sametype andcaliber
recovered at the Burt Tent Site and crime scene), with one round in the chamber. The backpack
Sis contained a US passport sue 0 Logan log (DOB: 01/26/1556), a letters envelope :
addressed to Arthur Kelly containing an sppsrent Romania passport card bearing the mame |
“Claude Zemo" with a photo of Clegg. The backpack also contained a wallet with $7,150 in US ‘
Gurency and two Vita gift carts.

71, Cleg's ten ite was al searched on October 13, 2022. uring the earch, detectives recovered
wo bores of Sig Luger Smm ammunition, consistent ith the ammunition recovered in Concord
and frm the Gock 17 handgun. There vas aso gun cleaning equipment, car lugs, and an
ammunition magnfr a Gloc 17, The smmriton was recovered inside black rash bag on
ihe floor of th tet. The tent also containeda ieping bag consistent In appearance with the
slcping ba Clegg purchased from Walmart on Apr 19,2022, 5 well 3s thing consistent wih
Gessize and preerredative, anda USPSpackage with th name and adress crossed ot. Vise
{through the ross outwas thenameArtur Kel.

72. On October 13,2022, leg ws aigned i the Citanden County Superior Cour ona five
from justice charge, based on the Utah probationwarrant He was ordered held without bal.

73, On October 14,202, the black Sack 17 handgun recovered rom Cle’backpackwas sent to the
New Hampshie State ole Forensic Laboratoryforexamination. The NSP Forensic ab test red
th gun numerous times using ammunition rom th laboratory supply 3s el 5 what was
recovered vithth Glock17 Theabthencompared spent ule recovered fom the crime scene,
ane ble fragment recovered from the autopsy, and the spent bullets recovered from the Burnt
Tent ie to bullets red from Cle’ Glock 17 inacontrole Is est. The lab reported tha these
bullets were Smm in size and showed similar (but not unique) characteristics to Include the same

caliber and the same number and directionofspiraled grooves. The lab also reported that the spent
bullet and the ammunition rom the Glock 7were consistentin desi features.
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case: 22500084043 }

74. The lab compared the casings recovered fom the Burnt Tent Ste th crime scene, and th test |
fing of legs Glock 17. Based on the abs analysis of the markings on the casings, the lab
concluded that legs Glock 17 was the source ofthe spent shell casings recovered at bth the

crime scene and at th BurntTentie. |
75. On October 14, 2022, based on the card purchases discussed above, Concord PD also received I

subpoens resus from Brownels, located In ows. The subpoena results dicted that Clegg :
purchased wo 17-round magainesfora Glock 1 handgun on March 26,2022, which were shipped i
to Logan Cleggat general delivery ress in Concord, HH, Ths he ame model andcapayof |
the two magazines recovered in le's backpack and ten.

76. Also, on October 14, 2022, a Concord PD detective and an ATF special agen, spoke with an
employee at RL Arcry, Inc. in Bae, VT.Thestore confirmed that Glock 17 was sold t Arthur
Kellyan February 12,2022. rth elypad cash orthe Glock 17 and purchased threeboxes ofSi.
Luger Sm ammuriton consistent with the wo boxes found in Logs tent. A Vermont driver's
license was provided for the transaction, but the umber was ound tobe “nt on fe” indicating i
that twas HeyaFraudulent dentfcaton card. }

77. On October 18, 2022, Det, Gorhamof the Concord Police Department obtained an atest warant
forCleggontwochargesof knowingsecond-degree murder (NHRSA 630), signedbythe Honorable
David A. Anderson ofthe New Hampshire Superior Cour, |

78. Based upon the foregoing information (and upon my personal knowledge) there is probable cause |
to believe that Logan Clegg is fugitive from justice from New Hampshire, and| request that the !
court sue an arrestwarrant and order duly authorized offer t0 take the defendant and bring
Tim before the Vermont Superior Cour fo arcaigament on this charge and determination of i
extradition to New Hampshire,

79. Based pon tis formation, elev probable auseexestocharge Logan Cleg (008 1/24/1996)
with FugitiveFrom Justice,

yy
(Affiant) |

Subscribed and sworn to before me on_(Jrknbey[9.2622 at South Burington, VT, county of {
Chittenden. i

£52 |
Notary Public |

i
I
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